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THE BERKELEY
SQUARE HOTEL

The Berkeley Square Hotel is nestled away on the
leafy Berkeley Square, a stone’s throw away from
the bustling Clifton Triangle. The hotel offers it’s
guests the peaceful views of the Square, with only
a few steps to the exciting streets of central Bristol
and Clifton.
As Bristol’s only art hotel, The Berkeley Square Hotel
boasts a rich assortment of art-work for all to enjoy.
It combines a quirky members club, with full use
of a luxurious lounge and an exciting cocktail bar.
The Berkeley isn’t your average city hotel. Guests
will receive an amiable welcome from the reception
team, and find a tasteful and elegant boutique
bedroom. With a glass decanter of Bristol Cream
sherry waiting next to the bed, we have taken care
of your every desire.
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TRAVEL
Bristol Airport - 20 minute drive | Temple Meads train station - 10 minute drive

PLACES OF INTEREST
Within a 5 minute walk: 1. Bristol Museum and Art Gallery, 2. RWA* 3. Brandon Hill & Cabot Tower 4. UOB**
Within a 5 minute drive: 5. Clifton Suspension Bridge, 6. Bristol Zoo
*Royal West of England Academy **University of Bristol

OTHER AMENITIES & SERVICES
Complimentary Wi-Fi | Parking | Room service | Laundry & dry cleaning services

CONTACT
The Berkeley Square Hotel
15 Berkeley Square, Bristol, BS8 1HB
| Website: cliftonhotels.com
| Telephone: 0117 925 4000

| Fax: 0117 925 2970
| Email: berkeley.reception@cliftonhotels.com
| Group Reservations: 0117 946 7469

SOCIAL MEDIA
@CliftonHotels
BOOKING CODES
GDS: Galileo: 26504 | Sabre: 50267 | Amadeus: BRS784 | Worldspan: 83784

MYQUARTER
The MyQuarter card gives you access to great discounts on food & drink at all our restaurants and cafes,
discounts on accommodation and free room hire at any of our popular venues. At Quarter we value
community and have great links with other businesses in Bristol – meaning we also have discounts with local
hairdressers, gyms, theatres and much more.

STAY THE NIGHT

MEETING & EVENT SPACE

RESTAURANT & BAR

The Berkeley Square offers it’s guests a range of different rooms to suit the occasion. All are set with luxury
vi spring beds and host stylish en-suites and boutique finishes. Rooms are fit with tv, and dvd players,
Roberts radios or cd systems and unlimited wifi. Fresh fruit, loose tea and coffee and biscuits line the
drawers. A small decanter of complimentary sherry welcomes the guests to these special rooms.

The Square Club boasts a variety of different spaces that are incredibly versatile. As a result, the venue
hosts a huge variety of events – from member’s talks and seminars, to private weddings and corporate
parties! They also put on public events such as live music nights and comedy or poetry slams!

Sharing the building with the Berkeley Square Hotel is Clifton’s vibrant Creative Member’s Club, The Square
Club. Its members cross-represent some of Bristol’s biggest creative industries from Film, TV and the Arts.

Our three Club Double rooms, with some boasting beautiful Square views are our most superior double
rooms. Spacious rooms, fit with en-suites hosting an elegant bath tub or a large raindrop shower- these are
perfect for relaxing in ultra comfort.

While staying at the Berkeley Square Hotel, you become an honorary member of the club for the duration of
your stay. This means you can enjoy the fine-dining restaurant, The Square Kitchen, and sample tipples from
the legendry Square Lower Deck Cocktail Bar.
thesquareclub.com | 0117 921 0455 | bookings@thesquareclub.com

TOTAL GUEST ROOMS 42
Executive Single Rooms – 23 Standard Double Rooms – 4 Executive Double Rooms – 6
Club King Rooms – 6 Club Double Rooms – 3

CAPACITY

NOTES

THE LOWER DECK
COCKTAIL BAR

Standing, mingling - 120 people

The perfect speakeasy-feel bar
for exclusive, exciting parties and
events.

THE SQUARE KITCHEN

Sit down, private dining - 70 people
Conference Style - 30 people

A versatile space, ideal for meetings
and presentations during the day,
transforming into a high-class
restaurant in the evenings

THE TERRACE

Standing, mingling - 120 people

A hidden gem! Nestled out the back
of the club, this sun-trap terrace
adds an extra bonus for summer
parties and weddings

